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Mr. Thomas Peacock
Alameda County Health Services Agency
Department of Enviromental Health
80 Swan Way, Room 200
Dakland, California 94621

SUBJECT: WORK PI-AN FOR PHASE II ENIVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
DOUGLAS PARKING GARAGE
1721 WEBSTER STREET, OAKLAND, CA.94612

Dear Mr. Peacock:

Enclosed please find our work plan to perform a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment
at the Douglas Parking Garage, 1721 Webster Street, Oakland, California. Background site
information is based on data supplied to Piedmont Environmental & Engineering Group
(PE & EG) by the Alameda County Department of Health (ACDOH).

INTRODUCTION

The site is located in a commercial district in downtown Oakland. The Douglas Parking
Garage consists of one single-floor concrete block building with glass skylights. The site
structure covers the entire property with the exception of the sidewalk.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

In August 1992, three (one 1,000-gallon and two 5O0-gallon) underground storage tanks,
two pumps, and associated pipelines formerly containing gasoline wete removed from the
site by Barnaby & Brinker and soil samples were taken by Parker Environmental Sewices.
Seven soil samples (T-1 to T-7) were collected from beneath the USTs and four soil
samples (SW-1 to SW-4) were collected from the sidewalls of tle excavation to the south
at deptls ranging from 7 to 14 feet below grade (fbg). Nine of 11 total soil samples from
the tank excavations contained >100 parts per million (ppm) total petroleum hydrocarbons
at gasoline (TPH-G) with a maximum of 1,500 ppm at T-4 and SW-2 in the soutlern
excavation. Six soil sarrples (L-1 to L6) were collected direcf beneath the forrrer
pipeline and pump locations extending within the site structure at depths ranging fiom 1.5
to 2 ftg. Soil samples from these locations contained a maximum TPH-G concentration
of 8.2 ppm at L5 beneath a former pump. After soil sampling was completed, tlese
excavation5 were baclfilled, compacted, and resurfaced with concrete. There was no
overexcavation beyond the aforementioned sampling points.
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Due to hvdrocarbotr occurence in onsite soil below the former USTs, it is possible that

;;;"; Juto nur also been affected. The potential for.migration,of hYdrocarbons from

.raff it" .o,tt tt to offsite properties is also of concern' A potentiallpgTllie1t source ot

lyai*"tU""t in ground i"ut"r ir Toothman Development at 1736 Franklin Street which

reported a fuel lelt. At 1750 Webster Stree! across the street from the subject site, is a

po't otiA downgradient recipient of hydrocarbons in- ground water.' During an
'environmental 

iivestigation by Applied deoscience' hydro'pulch qound water. samples

collected at 20 fbg ^ni 24 (tgieue"i"a TPH-G concentrations of 42'O00 and 200'000 parts

per billion (ppb) resPectivelY.

GROUND WATER

According to other environmental studies within a one-quarter'mile radius, groundwater

flow direction in this area is generally to tle west-northwest toward Lake Merritt. Ground

water depth beneath the sitels unknown but based on the Applied Gooscience study across

the streei to the northwest, is estimated at approximately 20 fbg'

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the work outlined in this workplan is to Perforrr--site characterization

activiti;s to assess if unauthorized releases on- and/or offsite have affected the soil and/or

ground water beneath the subject site.

SCOPE OF WORK

The following scope of work is intended to assess the occurrence of regulated substances

in soil and/oi grorind water beneath the subject site. This scope of work for the following

work plan is based on information obtained by the PE & EG.

Task 1: Records Search, Area Reconnaissance, and Site Visit

1.1 Perform Records Search

A records search was perfonned at the Alameda County Deparmrent of

Health (ACDOH). Information on the disposition of the former onsite usTs

and the results o? US1 removal were collected and reviewed' Reports of

investigations and history of adjoining and nearby properties w_ere r.e.vteled
to aid in the determination of ground water quality, depth, and flow direction
necessary for optimum monitoring well placement.

1.2 Site and Area Reconnaissance

A preliminary site visit to the Douglas Parking Garage, and- area

reconnaissance to adjacent and nearby properties was performed to observe

current conditions and document the presence of monitoring wells, storage
tankg and other features relerrant to the objectives of this investigation.
Results of the site visit and records search was used to assess the potential

for on-and offtite contamination as well as contarrinant migration onto and



from the subject site. Figure 1 depicts approxinate monitoring well locations
that were selected with the eiven knowledse of the site.

Task 2: Drilling and Monitoring Well Installation

2.1 Develop Work and Health and Safetv Plans

Prior to drilling activities, PE & EG will prepare and submit Work and
Health and Safety Plans to applicable regulatory agencies for approval. The
work plan will present scope of work, soil boring and monitoring well
locations, and field procedures. The Work and Health and Safety Plans will
be submitted to Douglas Parking for approval prior to agency release.

The Health and Safety Plan is an integral part of field operating procedures,
based on understanding potentially hazardous materials tlat may be present.
It is intended to minimize exposure of unsafe materials and conditions to PE
& EG personnel and subcontractors during field work. The Health and
Safety Plan lists safety procedures for work to be performed, onsite safety
officers, and preferred medical emergency locations.

2.2 Obtain BoringMonitoring Well Permits

PE & EG will obtain monitoring well construction aad encroachment permits
and coordinate field activities with applicable agencies.

2.3 Field Work Preparation and Utility Research

An underground utilities survey will be performed to verify the location of
underground utilities and potential interferences prior to drilling.

2.4 Install Soil BoringsMonitoring Wells

PF & EG proposes to construct three soil boringsrbonitoring wells (to an
estimated depth of 30 fbg) to assess the concentration and extent (if any) of
subsurface contaminants. During the course of the field investigation,
nonitoring well depth may be adjusted. Monitoring wells will be located to
investigate the potential for onsite migration of contaminants from offsite
soul@s and offtite migratiou from onsite sourc€s.

The exploratory soil borings/monitoring wells will be drilled using a truck-
mounted hollow-stem auger drill rig equipped with eight-incb inner diameter
augers. During drilling, soil samples will be collected using a modified
California split-spoon sampler lined with brass or stainless steel tubes for
Iaboratory analysis. During drilling soil litholog5r will be descn'bed, and field
measurements of volatile organic compounds will be recorded by organic( .



vapor meter or photoionization detector (PID).

o
Soil samples will be

collected continuously at one well installation and at s-foot intervals at the
other two. Soil samples will be collected from tle capillary fringe. Between
monitoring well installations, all drilling tools will be steam cleaned.
All soil samples collected from the three soil borings/tnonitoring wells will be
submitted to a qualified laboratory. Drill cuttings generated from the
investigation will be contained in Deparhent of Transportation apprwed
(DOT-l7H rated) 55-gallon drums and temporarily stored onsite, pending
laboratory analysis to determine proper disposal. Procedures for drilling,
logging, and soil sampling will be in accordance with the applicable
procedures and regulatory guidelines.

Three soil borings will be converted to ground water monitoring wells to
assess ground water quality. The monitoring wells will be constructed using
four-inch diameter, 0.020-inch slotted, PVC well casing. The monitoring
wells will be completed to a depth of approximately 10 feet below the top of
the saturated zone. The screened interval will extend approximately 5 feet
above the encountered saturated zone to allow for seasonal fluctuations. A
sand filter pack will be installed to approximately 2 feet above the screened
interval, Approximately two feet of bentonite will be placed above the sand
filter pack and the remaining annulus filled with neat cement. The top of the
wells will be secured with water-tight locking caps and l2-inch diameter
utility boxes, finished approximately flush with the ground surface.

Monitorins Well Developmenl Samolins. and Su'rvevins
Monitoring wells will be properly developed according to standard regulatory
protocol. The wells will be developed during construction using surge and
pump methods designed to remove fine-grained materialg increase hydraulic
communication between the forrration and tle well and compact the filter
pack. A minimum of 72-hours after developnent fluid levels in all wells will
be monitored, and ttren purged until pH, specific conductance and
temperature have stabilized. Ground water sarrples will then be collected in
accordance with standard protocols and appropriate regulatory requirements.
Purged water will be stored onsite in DOT-17E rated 55-gallon drums,
pending laboratory analysis to determine proper disposal.

Monitoring wells will be surveyed to a state or local benchmark if available,
or an arbitrary datum established for ground water gradient magnitude and
direction determination. Vertical elevations will be measured to 0.01 foot
accuraq/,

Task 3: Laboratory Analysis of Soil and Ground Water Samples

Soil and ground water samples collected during investigations will be
submitted to a qualified laboratory. Chain-of-custody procedures will be used
documenting sample handling and transportation. Selected soil samples and(



ground water samples will be analyzed for total petroleum hydrocarbons as
gasoline (IPH-G) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total xylenes
(BTEX), in accordance with EPA Methods 8015 and 8020. Samples will be
analyzed with a standard two-week turnaround time.

Task 4: Reporting

4.L DataAnal]'sis/Interpretation

Data collected during soil boring and monitoring well installation will be
analyzed for chemical and physical piuameters to deterrrine existing
conditions and to develop a proposed scope of work, for frrture activities, if
necessary,

4.2 Report Preoaration

Following completion of field investigations and laboratory analyses, a site
characterization report will be submitted to Douglas Parking. Upon
approval, duplicate site characterization reports will be sent to the ACDOH
and the Regional Water Quality Control Board as required.

Task 5: Project Management

PE & EG will perform project management activities including: monitoring
of budgetary controls, quality assurance/quality control and customer/
regulatory correspondence.

SCHEDULE

We are prepared to commence work immediately following receipt of written authorization
to proceed. C,ompletion of work is estimated withil six to Gbht fficlrl d meip of an
approved work plan.

Please call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

PIEDMONT EI{VIRONMENTAL & ENGINEERING GROUP

\ . '
Enclosure
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HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN

SITE DESCRTPTTON

The Douglas Parking carage, hereafter known as the site, is located
at 1721 Webster Street in a cornrnercial district in downtown
Oakland, Cal-ifornia. The site structure covers the entire
property, with the exception of the sidewalk, and consists of one
single-f Ioor concrete btock bui ld ing with glass skyl ights.  This
site is used primarily for parking autonobiles. Presently, there
are no knoTrJn hazardous wastes stored on this site.

BACKGROTJND INF'ORMATION

In August 1-992, three (one 1,ooo-gal Ion and two soo-gal lon)
underground storage tanks, two pumps, and associated pipelines
formerly containing gasoline were removed from the site by Barnaby
& Brinker and soil sarnples were taken by Parker Environmental
Services. Seven soil sarnples (T-1 to T-7) were col-lected from
beneath the USTS and four soil qamples (SW-1 to SW-4) were
collected frorn the sidewal.Is of the excavation to the south at
depths ranging from 7 to 14 feet below grade ( fbg).  Nine of  11
total soil- sampJ-es frorn the tank excavations contained >LOO parts
per nillion (ppn) total petroleurn hydrocarbons at gasoline (TPH-G)
with a maxj-mum of 1,500 ppn at T-4 and SW-2 in the southern
excavat ion. Six soi l  samples (L-1 to L,-6) were col lected direct ly
beneath the former pipeline and punp l-ocations extending within the
si te structure at  depths ranging from 1.5 to 2 fbg. Soj- I  samples
from these locations contained a rnaximum TPH-G concentration of 8.2
ppn at L-5 beneath a former pump. After soil sarnpling was
completed, these excavations were backfilfed, cornpacted, and
resurfaced with concrete. There was no overexeavati.on bevond the
aforementioned sampling po j.nts.

Due to hydrocarbon occurrence in onsite soil below the former UsTs,
it is possible that qround water has al-so been affected. The
potential for rnigration of hydrocarbons from offsite sources to
offs i te propert ies is also of  concern. A potent ial  upgradient
source of hydrocarbons in ground water is Toothnan Development at
1736 Frankl in Street whj-ch reported a fuel  1eak. At 1750 Webster
Street,  across the street f rom the subject s i te,  is a potent ial .
downgradient recipient of hydrocarbons in ground !,rater. During an
environmental investigation by Applied Geoscience, hydropunch
ground water sarnples collected at 20 fbg and 24 fbg revealed TpH-
G concentrat ions of  42,OOO and 200,000 parts per bi l l ion (ppb)
respect ively.



a
POTENTIAL HAZARDS

Hazardous substances suspected to be Currently onsite:

gubstance Phase TWA (ppn) characteriatLcE

Gasol ine Liq/vapor None Estabrd Dist inct ive Odor Major
hazardous components : BTEX

Benzene Liq/Vapor 1 Distinctive odor. The

Toluene Liq/Vapor

maximun acceptabl,e peak
concentration for an 8-hour
shift is 5 ppm sustained
for X5 ninutes.

Dist inct ive odor.

Di-stinctive odor.

Dist inct ive odor.

Ethylbenzene Liq/Vapor

xy Iene L j-qlVapor

Potential- Breathing Zone Hazards:

Forner gasol ine teak nay release volat i le components,  such as BTEX
mentioned above, into the breathing zone. The breathinq zone r'rill
be continuousl-y nonitored by onsite personnel. vrith a
photoionizat ion or a f lame ionizat ion detector (PID or FID).

Potential- Physica]. Hazards:

Workers will- be working around heavy equipment and moving rnachinery
and wi l l  be subject to manual l i f t ing, sharp objects,  and potent ial
t r ip,  s l ip,  and faI I  hazards. This l rork nay be performed in the
winter,  subject ing workers to potent ial  col-d stress.

PERSONA], PROTECTM EQUTPMENT (PPE) AND PROTECTfON LEVEL CRTTERTA

The work at this site will be performed in Level D protection with
a provision for a Level C upgrade if necessary. These levels of
protect ion are designated as fol lows:

Level D:

PPE: Coveral ls ( insulated i f  winter) ,  g loves, steel- toed boots,
hard hat and safety gJ-asses

Cri ter ia:  Less than 1 ppm sustained (>15 rninutes) organic vapor
reading (above background leve1s) on a PID or FID in the
breathing zone.

100

100

100

air-puri fying, canister-equipped

Level c:

PPE: Ful l- face, resp irator
j . f  w in te r ) ,(MSHA/NIosH approved),  coveral ls (  insulated

gloves, steef'toed boots and hard hat.



Ciiteria: >1 ppn and <5 ppn (>15 rninutes) sustained orgianic vapor
reading (above background levels) on a PID or FID in the
breathing zone.

The naximurn concentration for work in Level c protection will be
deterrnined by the air-purifying capabilities for the targret
potential contarnj-nants at this site. ff sustained PID or FID
readings reach or exceed this concentration, any open holes wj-ll
be backf i l ted. I f  the readings persist  fo l lowinq backf i l l ingt
operations, the work area will be evacuated and the proper
authorities contacted.

MEDICAL MONITORING

AlI onsite personnel are required to have fulI physj-caL exams,
including extensive blood tests, on a yearly basis (ninirnum) or at
a g):eater frequency if deened necessary.

ONSITE PERSONNEL

Project Manager: Harry Shin

Site Safety Off ter:  Harry shin

contractors: Piedmont Environmental-subcontractor oversight
tfest Hazmat Drilling (Subcontractor)

WORK AREA AND DESIGNATED ZONES

Access to the qrork area wiII be restricted by rrcautionrr tape and
cones j.n order that no unauthorized person or vehicl-e enters this
area within 15 feet.  This area wj. l1 be designated as the Exclusion
Zone.

EMERGENCY

Substance

GasoI ine

( IncLudes
BTEX

cornpounds )

FTRST AID FOR SUBSTANCES PRESENT

An upwind location will be designated by the site Safety Officer
during the tailgate health and safety rneeting prior to the
conmencement of lrork in the rnorning. This location is subject to
change during the day, depending on l-ocaf wind currents and only
as deterrnined by the Si te Safety Off icer.

Exposure Svnptoms

contact with liquid form can
cause eye and skin l r r i tat ion.
Inhalation of vapors causes
dizziness or nausea. Chronic
effects rnay include liver and
kidney damage.

First  Aid

Ca1l for nedical aid.
I-,iquid contact:
Rinse exposed area
with fresh $rater.
Vapor Inhalat ion!
Move personnel to
an area outside the
lrork zone for fresh
air  .



FIRST AID EQUIPMENT ITE

First  Aid Ki t  -  Located in s i te bui ld ing adjacent to work area.

Fire Extinguisher - Located same as above.

Emergency Eye Wash - L,ocated same as above.

o
ONS

ONSITE EMERGENCY PROCEDURES:

1. Personal in jury or i l lness:
ambulance if necessarv.

2.  Fire or Explosion: Turn of f  aI1 motor ized equipment,  evacuate
work area, meet at designated upwind location, and .

3. Earthquake 3 Turn off aII motorized eguipment, evacuate
working area, and meet at designated upwind location,

4.  Hazardous Mater ial  Spi l l  or  Release: Turn of f  a l l  motor ized
equiprnent, evacuate work area to the designated upwind
locat ion, and cal l  Emergency Spi l l  Response.

5. Personal Protect ive Equipnent (PPE) Fai lure:  I f  any si te
worker experiences a fail-ure or al-teration of his/her PPE that
affects the protection factor, that person shall irnnediately
Leave the Exclusion zone. This person r^ril-f not be permitted
to reenter the Exclusion Zone until their PPE has been
repaired or replaced.

6. other Equipment Fail-ure: If any other equipment onsite fails
to operate properly, the Project lvlanager and the Site Safety
Officer shall be notified inrnediately to determine if this
affects cont inued onsi te operat ions. I f  th is fai lure af fects
the safety of onsite personnel if operation of this equipnent
is continued, all hrork in the Excfusion Zone with this
equipment shaLL cease irnrnediately until the appropriate
act ions are taken to rect i fy the si tuat ion.

EMERGENCY PHONE NIJMBERS

Administer f i rst  a id and cal l

Fire :

Po l i ce :

Arnbulance:

9l_ 1

9 1 1

9 1 1

Local Hospital :

Emergency SpiII Response 3

Po ison  Con t ro l  Cen te r :  (415 )  666 -2845

Project Manager:

Contractors :

Earry Shin -  (510) 429-01-99

Piednont Environmental - (51O) 429-OL99
Wes t  Hazna t  -  (510 )  742 -877O



L
EMERGENCY MEDICAI CARE TACILITY

The nearest emergency redical facility is:

TeleDhone:

sunrrit Medical center - North
350 Hawthorne Avenue

Oakl,and, Cal i fornia 94609

(s10 )  6s5 -4OOO

Dj-rections To Hospital: Southr^rest on Webster Street, Riqht on 15th
street, Riqht (northeast) on Broadway, Left onto 34th street,
Summit Medical center Energency Roorn is on Left sj-de of road.

Please see the attached nap for detailed information.

ONSITE PERSONNEL

AII onsite personnef shall read this Health and safety Plan and
will sign this section prior to the perfornance of any work onsite.

I have read and reviewed this Si-te safety Plan and will coftrply with
the requirements stated herein and directions from the Site Safety
Off  icer .

Name ConpanySignature & Date
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